Interns strengthen a county’s Extension
program while gaining valuable skills
AT A GLANCE

Interns can ease time and energy demands of a
growing 4-H Youth Development program on 4-H
staff and educators, while gaining skills for future
employment and graduate school.

The Situation
The growing University of Idaho Extension 4-H Youth
Development in Jefferson County has a large traditionally-based 4-H program and the largest horse
program in the state as well. Jefferson County has two
part time 4-H assistants and two Extension educators
with a limited percentage of time allotted for the 4-H
Youth Development program. Many youths wanted to
enhance their 4-H experience with projects outside
the animal area. In the past years we were unable to fill
the request and demands of wanted supplementary
day camps and provide more leader support for new
clubs.
UI Extension, Jefferson County is 10 minutes away
from Brigham Young University-Idaho which offers a
family and consumer sciences (FCS) Extension program. The Extension educator works with several
students throughout the year to give them Extension
experiences in FCS and 4-H program areas. The
students graduate with a bachelor’s degree in FCS
Extension with the goal of continuing their education
and earning a master’s degree from a land grant university. This year (2018) with the help of funding from
University of Idaho Extension, we were able to hire
one of the graduating students as a summer intern.

University of Idaho Extension intern McKenna Steer standing by
4-H projects entered in the Jefferson County fair.

This was a huge benefit for the 4-H program and a
valuable skill gaining experience for the intern.

Our Response
Under the supervision of Extension educator Lorie
Dye, supporting educator Joseph Sagers and 4-H
assistants Sue Walker and Amanda Hickman, intern
Mckenna Steers set goals for the summer to meet the
needs of a growing 4-H program. The 4-H youth wanted to complete other 4-H projects that were not taught
in their traditional 4-H club. First, McKenna became a
registered 4-H leader. She had great teaching skills
and rapport with the youth. Her supervisors had confidence in McKenna’s ability to plan and teach 4-H day
camps and provide additional learning experiences.
McKenna taught classes at the 4-H camp in Alpine,
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Wyoming and assisted with many other Extension
events as well.

Program Outcomes
As the summer ended and 4-H projects were entered
in the Jefferson County fair, the benefits of sponsoring
an intern became obvious. McKenna taught nine-day
camps and a class during summer camp in Alpine
Wyoming. Because of more day camps, 116 more youth
registered for 4-H than in 2017. There were 1,080 4-H
miscellaneous (non-animal) projects entered at the
county fair which is 146 more projects than the previous year. Blue ribbon projects are displayed at the
Eastern Idaho State Fair (EISF) and our county took
62 more projects to the EISF than in 2017. The number of youth enrolled increased and the youth gained a
rich 4-H experience.

The skills gained will be valuable for her future goal of
securing a career as an Extension educator. She
learned to work with youth, adult volunteers, plan and
carryout events, gain more teaching experience, and
learn to coordinate with other Extension educators
and 4-H assistants. It is also gratifying to observe an
intern grow and become more confident in their abilities.

The Future
The opportunity of working with an intern was a positive experience for everyone involved. We look forward
to having additional Extension education students
serve internships, knowing that some will become future Extension educators.
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